
Managing Director’s Board Report
December 9, 2021

Finance

Finance Committee

The finance committee met to review the October monthly financials including year to
date revenue, expense updates, and revised EOY projections. The October  report projects
a surplus of $32,458.55 which is in line with the last board report. The financial report is
included in the board drive for your review.

● Major Expense categories are on track as expected from the prior month.
● Impacts from new state budget and health plan changes will be incorporated once

the state shares finalized data.

Additionally the finance committee discussed the procurement policy and spending
authorization level. The policy section is noted below with recommended changes to
clarify the process with respect to refundable taxes highlighted in yellow.

"The Board is required to review and approve all contracts or procurements of goods or
services valued above $10,000.00. The Managing Director does not have authority to
bind the Board or Voyager to any contract for goods and/or services valued above
$10,000.00. Any contract or purchase valued above this amount that is not approved by
the Board is null and void. For the purpose of this policy, the calculation of the value of
any goods or services contracted or procured shall not include any related sales tax or
other taxes that are refundable under federal, state, and/or local statutes."

Board Approval is requested to update the language related to procurement of goods
that have refundable taxes included.



State Budget Approved

Although the state has approved the final budget for the 21-22 school year, they have not
finalized the adjustment to the per pupil allotment.  The state is also finalizing the details
on how the hold harmless clause will be applied to charter schools.  We anticipate getting
final details by the end of December so that we can incorporate those updates into all
financial projections for the January meeting.  We anticipate that both factors will have a
significant positive impact on our end of year projections.

Teacher and staff bonuses were also defined in the state budget plan and the Business and
Finance Division at DPI are working to determine the allocations for all Public School
Units. Schools will be notified as soon as possible and bonuses are required to be paid out
in January.  As a result, we will need a special board meeting to approve the state funded
teacher and staff bonuses.

An outline of the state budget summary is included in the drive for your review and
linked here.

Increase in State Health Plan Costs for 2022

The State Health Plan benefit rate for 2022 was shared this week.  Based on the final
budget approved, the annual expense per employee for health benefits is increasing
substantially.  A notification from the NC Business and Finance Division on  11/18/21
listed the health plan employer cost as $7,019 per year and a 12/2/21 release from the
State Health Plan listed the 2022 health benefit cost as $7,774.32 per year.  The amount
budgeted was $6,264. The net increase per employee ranges from $755 to $1,510.32. We
are working to get final confirmation from the state about which information is accurate.
This information became available after the finance committee review of the monthly
financials and is not included in this month’s projections. This increase will be included
in next month’s financial reports.

Federal Monitoring of COVID PRCs

We are currently in the process of a Federal Monitoring visit with NCDPI. This visit is
monitoring funds that we have received from the CARES Act, ESSER I, II, III, GEER
funds, and those from the CRRSA and ARP Act due to COVID.

The monitoring process will review Voyager’s implementation of federal COVID
educational grant sources to ensure that they were properly administered.  The following
PRCs are under review:
CARES Act, ESSER I and GEER: PRCs 163, 164, 165, 166, 168, 169, 170;

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHB8oIpp9PG9jTlLI7kD-AgXhGUJGi52/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHB8oIpp9PG9jTlLI7kD-AgXhGUJGi52/view?usp=sharing


CRRSA Act, ESSER II: PRCs 171, 172, 173, 174, 176, 178; and
ARP Act, ESSER III: PRCs 181 and 182.

We completed the collection of all data required and submitted all documents to the NC
DPI Federal Program Monitoring division on 12/2/21.  The interview process with DPI is
scheduled for 12/9/21.

NCDHHS Nurse Grant

Last month the board approved the contract awarded by  NCDHHS for a grant to cover
Nursing services and supplies related to testing. This  reimbursement grant authorizes up
to  $192K for approved expenses during the 2021-2022 school year. NCDHHS has
determined that the previously shared contract was not sufficient and has recently shared
another document for the Board’s review and approval.  Ellie and Marlee will review and
sign the document and have the appropriate forms notarized as required.

Board approval is requested to approve the new contract between Voyager and
NCDHHS to provide funding for the school nurse and expenses associated with
COVID testing.

21-22 Enrollment as of 10/21/21

The PMR 3 was submitted to the state outlining our enrollment and withdrawals for the start of
the 2021-2022 school year. Our enrollment is currently 1,343 students.

Grade # of Students # Withdrawals

K 100 0

1 105 0

2 104 -2

3 105 0

4 104 -1

5 105 0

6 103 0

7 102 -1

8 103 0

9 122 0

10 100 0



11 100 -1

12 95

1343 -5

Summarized in the pie charts below is the demographic breakdown of ethnicity in our student
population compared to Durham Public Schools. As you can see from the data shown below
Voyager has a significantly lower representation of Hispanic and Black students.

Facilities Needs and Recommendation for Carter House

The Foundation committee and internal school staff team are continuing to further define school
needs for a new facility. A meeting will be scheduled with the architect and Foundation Chair to
review the Architectural Requests for Arts at Voyager presentation included in the board drive
for your review and linked here.

Voyager Arts Fundraiser at DPAC - Nashville Songwriters Night

A Nashville Songwriters night is being held at DPAC on February 11, 2022 to support the
Voyager Academy Arts Programs.  All Voyager families have received information about this
exciting event so that tickets can be purchased before it is sold out. Additional details are in the
board drive and have been shared in the weekly newsletters.

Personnel

Open Positions:
HS- CTE Teacher - long term sub in place
MS EC Teacher - MS Teaching Assistant, Stacey Harris was transferred to the HS EC position.
MS is currently interviewing candidates to replace Ms. Harris.

Ongoing hiring: subs, bus drivers, before and after school

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XktQULSddti5X9luoF2DCoZNYkr3F4qT/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114698135241282787471&rtpof=true&sd=true


Additional Need:
The elementary school is in need of an additional teaching assistant to support small group
instruction to close the learning gap created during Covid and remote instruction.  Funding from
Covid resources can be utilized for this additional staff expense to support the 1st grade.

Board Approval is requested to hire a part-time teaching assistant using Covid funds to
support small group instruction at the elementary level.

Curriculum and Professional Development

PROJECT-BASED LEARNING ACADEMY Cohort 1:

We are applying for 5 teachers from Voyager to be able to attend the first North Carolina PBL
Academy. The five teachers included in our application include representatives from all three
school buildings along with our Director of Curriculum.

In partnership with Better Measures, which involves Constructive Learning Design and Open
Way Learning, the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction invited public school units to
apply for the North Carolina Project-Based Learning Academy. This PBL Academy is a 6-part
series to introduce participants to the concept of project-based learning, to include an
understanding of competency-based education and standards-based grading. Cohort 1 will accept
up to 30 participants. This series will run January through June 2022. Applications are due
January 5th, 2022.

There is a committee of teachers along with the K-12 Curriculum Coordinator that will be
revising our PBL Planning form to be aligned with all three schools to standardize the outline of
projects, expectations, and outcomes.

Academic Updates

A presentation will be shared at the board meeting highlighting Voyager’s academic
results over the past few years in comparison to the state of North Carolina. Data from
the 21-22 first quarter results will also be shared for each school. This presentation will
be added to the board drive next week.

To date, the 2021 State Report Card results have not been shared publicly so our results
from last year cannot be compared to other comparative charter schools.  This
information will be shared with the board when it becomes available.

Exceptional Children Program



Student progress for exceptional children is also monitored on a continued basis to ensure that
students are making progress toward their IEP goals.  The programs highlight  student progress
in terms of completion, time spent, and skills mastered. An overview of how EC student
achievement is measured can be  found in the EC presentation included in the board drive and
linked here.

The December EC headcount submitted to the state was 213 students up from 202 at the start of
the school year.

HS Exam Schedule-1st Semester

Thursday,
Dec 9th

Friday, Dec
10th

Monday, Dec
13th

Tuesday, Dec
14th

Wednesday,
Dec. 15th

Thursday,
Dec. 16th

Friday, Dec.
17th

1st pd.
Teacher
Made

2nd pd.
Teacher
Made English 2 (47) Math 1 (30) Math 3 (37) Biology (57)

EOC/CTE
Make-ups

3rd pd.
Teacher
Made

4th pd.
Teacher
Made

Hosp/Tourism
(7)

*EOC/CTE
Review

*EOC/CTE
Review

*Teacher Made
Make-ups

*Teacher Made
Make-ups

**All EOC
testing
begins at
8:45am

Voyager Academy 2021-2022 Testing Calendar

Voyager Academy Testing Plan 2021-2022

Accreditation Renewal- Cognia

Thank you to all Board members, parents, students, and staff that participated in the interview
process to complete the Cognia Engagement Review. The Voyager overview presentation shared

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bMdFI6FmrnPSyzX9k_9UHjrlH8_4_GMqIujEU4zoQmo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19-mo1gVXdsDu7qnJb32RVw5_5esuPIAaZ2ZuNwC1-rA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13fQeM0kDXjyMFh9S5SN-Ij_Suop7wjydK0kPiX5RQM8/edit


with Cognia is included in the Board drive for your review along with their Exit presentation
highlighting Voyager strengths and areas for continued growth.  The final report from Cognia
should be released by the end of December.

Board of Directors Campus Visit - November 12, 2021

Thank you to the board members that visited campus on November 12, 2021. The staff
appreciated your visit and time getting to tour each of the schools,  observe classes, and have
discussions with staff from each building.  We look forward to having our Board attend
additional programs on campus in the future to further strengthen our collaboration.

Operations

Student safety continues to be a top priority in all of our schools. Outlined below is a summary
of the drills held since our last board meeting.
Security and Safety Drills

Fire Drills
● High School  - 11/19/21 and 12/8/21
● Middle School  - 11/10/21 and 12/8/21
● Elementary School - 11/29/21 and 12/8/21
● Hock House - 11/19/21 and 12/8/21

Evacuation Drills held on 12/2/21

Lock Down Drill held in all schools on 11/16//21

Severe Weather Drill held on 11/1//21

A new safety team has been formed that will meet monthly to review and make any needed
recommendations to update our safety protocols and procedures.

Lunch Program

● NSL -
○ Digital Application completed and submitted to the state.
○ Voyager Academy is now listed in the state system as active but we haven’t

received our final approval indicating we can now submit claims. We seem to be
very close to the finish line. An update will be provided to the Board with the
final state notification as soon as it is received.

○
● Free/Reduced Applications

■ Total Applications to date - 219
■ Free - 100



■ Reduced - 27
■ Denied -92
■ 20-21 School Year - Free 134   Reduced 131

● Lunch Program Month of November
○ Meals Ordered - 711

■ Main Entree-697
■ Vegetable Plate - 14

A parent survey was shared by our Director of Operations to get input from our families on the
lunch program.  The feedback from the Parent Survey on Food and Nutrition is shared for your
review. - Results linked here

Technology Needs

The Director of Technology has been working with the leadership team and staff members to
identify technology needs for the upcoming school year and beyond.  Voyager has a Bring Your
Own Device Policy (BYOD) for 6th - 12th grade students. This policy is a cost effective solution
for Voyager that was implemented several years ago to ensure that we could continue to offer a
rigorous academic program with integrated technology.  Voyager currently has 641 student
devices including chromebooks and laptops that are spread across all 3 schools.  Additionally, we
have 180 iPads to support student learning. We currently have one IT staff member who is
responsible for overseeing our campus network infrastructure, supporting devices, maintaining
the website, and supporting student and staff technology needs and requests. As we continue to
grow our technology resources, we will need to address staffing requirements to support the
maintenance of equipment and  the technology support that will be required.

The priorities identified by the technology team are outlined in the Technology Needs document
shared in the board drive. At this time the technology team  and leadership team are in agreement
that moving to a 1:1 device is not recommended. The current technology priorities include the
purchase of new interactive classroom boards, chromebooks for students, laptops for the ES
staff, and projectors. The team is still researching the type of activeboard that will best meet staff
instructional needs at each grade level. We will also need to obtain final vendor quotes before
placing final orders.  Over $200,000 of awarded COVID grant funds were included in our
application and  have been set aside for instructional technology equipment.  The priority items
highlighted in the Technology Needs spreadsheet amount to approximately $160,000. The
Technology Needs spreadsheet is included in the board drive for your review.

Board members that attended the campus visit heard from staff members about the importance of
getting state of the art activeboards to improve instruction delivery in the classrooms.

Board Approval:  Board Approval is requested to approve the purchase of technology
needs identified for each of the schools as outlined in the Technology Needs Spreadsheet.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z4jAksP7UyQ9MemkpawSClgHta1Jd3X-/view?usp=sharing


School Calendars 22-23 and 23-24

The calendar committee has created draft calendars for the 22-23 and 23-24 school year.  Both
calendars are in the drive for board member review. Calendars presented are based on
instructional hours and exceed the minimum requirements to allow for any unplanned emergency
closures.

Board Approval:  Board Approval is requested to approve the draft 22-23 and 23-24 school
calendars.

Updated Covid Safety Protocols and Procedures

With the passage of SB 654 all NC schools are required to have a Board approved mask policy
and a review of that policy each month.  The draft policy was shared with our governance
committee and is included in the drive for the Board’s review.

Board Approval: Board approval is requested to approve the Voyager Academy mask
policy.

OSHA - Vaccine Requirement for Employers over 100 Employees

Although OSHA has suspended enforcement of its "vaccine-or-test" Emergency Temporary
Standard, our attorney and State Superintendent recommend that schools proactively develop a
policy to be ready for implementation. The move follows the U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals'
recent decision to extend its stay of the ETS.

This week, OSHA noted:
"The court ordered that OSHA 'take no steps to implement or enforce' the ETS 'until further court
order.' While OSHA remains confident in its authority to protect workers in emergencies, OSHA
has suspended activities related to the implementation and enforcement of the ETS pending
future developments in the litigation."

 Earlier this month, Superintendent Truitt provided guidance regarding the standard. Access her
letter to superintendents and district HR directors.

Voyager started collecting vaccination data on staff and students at the start of the school year
and began testing unvaccinated staff to protect the health of our school community. To date 95%
of all staff are vaccinated. Our attorney Lisa Gordon Stella drafted two policies for our review
and discussion, mandatory vaccination or non mandatory vaccination.  The governance
committee reviewed and discussed both policy drafts. After a full discussion, the governance

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001r6Wk6OQuso_856ja7IKOX2iJ9wJUowdwwnVtKoi0OMtSVkXDzWkLcVXb-gt-_J1n2WH2KLEhfcNp3OLOfyq1yUqqXCrIzcZOCFli4PGaPWd4KMWi3Xf6NnCKPinXVaTC5G8jGPhjn6IyOC7H_lCE4xLIdFc3cQJknMqkuF7ieIw=&c=EkR6K6M9z5bAvMU9hK5L7gneu-TjzOONFelCsNZ3x39TuaDd0UbviQ==&ch=0IffaN11VI70w0smokYWirrYN3VYqWUWS4xq9W3zm_0V8Wz03sDKeQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001r6Wk6OQuso_856ja7IKOX2iJ9wJUowdwwnVtKoi0OMtSVkXDzWkLcdgVcaqL6msPRYtcVyUGXQnVWN4_hv0LZyUyoXzVYL5-q-If3qyByEm3gGVwTzd4ZSzjDZzx-5ZjkzUcJFZJgFB92FdpjMaADaYCn0I_oQBbC4VAwAGwZw5th1aC_J8yXoRJS7RjCiSY0DAz63cW5BV1TmzLkNTluFtxVFQyLgdEzJuHRBAto2YNH_8Dij7jvLSftY03XLafWR3U0oPnTgHlvvEvyODI7-1NWlTabjaz&c=EkR6K6M9z5bAvMU9hK5L7gneu-TjzOONFelCsNZ3x39TuaDd0UbviQ==&ch=0IffaN11VI70w0smokYWirrYN3VYqWUWS4xq9W3zm_0V8Wz03sDKeQ==


committee all agreed to the non-mandatory vaccine policy with mandatory Covid testing twice
per week. The recommended policy is in the drive and linked here for your reference.

Board approval is requested to approve the Vaccine Policy for Voyager Employees.

Covid Vaccine Clinic and Status Update

To date, 95% of staff are fully vaccinated and 38% of staff have received their booster. Seventy
percent of students that are 12 and above are also fully vaccinated.  Students aged 5-11 have
recently become eligible for the vaccine and 28% of our students in this age group have received
their first dose. The school nurse will be sending out a survey the week of 12/6/21 to get
additional vaccination records from all families.

In an effort to keep our records current, we are asking that parents complete this survey so that
we have accurate and up-to-date data about the COVID-19 vaccination status of our student
population. This information helps our school make informed decisions on COVID protocols and
also assists our school nurse and administrators with contact tracing and quarantine guidance for
families when we have COVID positive cases.

Families will need to complete the survey for each child that attends Voyager.  The survey link is
below..

Link to survey: https://forms.gle/sDphcf5RyfE6Gc918

We are asking families to please complete this survey by Thursday, December 16th, 2021. All
personal information from this survey is kept confidential.

Vaccine Clinic
Voyager also held a Covid vaccination clinic on campus on 11/15/21 through a collaboration
with the Durham County Department of Health. Approximately 600 vaccines were administered
to community members.  We have been able to determine that 115 vaccines were given to
Voyager students or staff at our vaccination clinic on 11/5.

● (89) 5-11 doses to Voyager students
● (26) staff attended and received their booster at the event.

Covid Case Summary

To date Voyager has had 68 cases of COVD reported on campus. It is important to note that ½
of all cases were within families with multiple siblings. Four of those cases were linked to an in

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VKRwLOOA_N9S2ELEdJRoxoDUHFRvEjpS/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/sDphcf5RyfE6Gc918


school exposure.  The COVID dashboard is updated with all new case information and is posted
on our website linked here. Summarized below are the cases by week and by school.

Updated Covid Safety Protocols and Procedures

Covid rates are continuing to decline in our area. We continue to partner with the
Duke ABC Science Collaborative and NCDHHS to stay abreast of the latest data
and recommendations.  Linked below are their most recent presentations for
November.

NC DHHS Presentation 11 2 21

Duke ABC Science Collaborative Meeting 11 9 21

The updated Durham results and statistics are shown below:

https://www.voyageracademy.net/covid-19-dashboard/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IDbxRaTnCSZuEUZv2XOPlLhZGQM6SGYE/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LmhDlwaYdHg3gxb3JLrKKUfk25iCxV1l/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114698135241282787471&rtpof=true&sd=true


Voyager Mask Policy

Voyager Covid Guidelines FAQ

Voyager Sick Child Policy & Guidelines

NCDHHS Toolkit

K-12 Public Health Guidance 7/21

Voyager Reopening Plan

https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Voyager-Academy-Mask-Policy.pdf
https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/COVID-19-Guidelines-FAQ.pdf
https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Voyager-Academy-COVID-Sick-Policy.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kVrpcBxJcBCr89m01HW0cMeiyyN7-Tc0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ka5l8-A-TFBwOL7ctnC0u_1bBtD2Ap4j/view?usp=sharing
https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/21-22-Reopening-Plan.pdf


Upcoming Events:

12/9/21 - Board Meeting
12/9-12/10-101 Dalmations Play
12/13-12/16- HS Final Exams/EOCs
12/14/21-Elementary Musical Concert
12/15/21 - Parent Night - Healthy Living
12/17/21 - Extra early release - no after care
01/04/21 - 3rd Quarter Begins
01/04/21 - mClass MOY Assessments Begin (K-3)
01/07/21 - 2nd Quarter Report Cards Issued
1/22/21 - Charter Recruiting Fair - Raleigh
1/26/22-EC 8th grade Parent night-zoom-High school Transition

Principal Building Academic Building Updates  and Strategic Goal # 4 -
Project Based Learning

Academic Results and Testing Updates

High School-

VAHS: 12-2-21 Leadership Team Meeting

Grade Distribution

9-week report cards Fall
2020

N Grade %

125 0-59 8%

101 60-69 7%

172 70-79 11%

320 80-89 21%

778 90-100 52%

1496
100
%

9-week report cards Fall
2021

N Grade %

126 0-59 9%

65 60-69 5%

165 70-79 12%

342 80-89 24%

729 90-100 51%

1427
100
%

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Math 1
Current:

● Added a section of Math for students who did not master Math 1 content



● Team teaching for Foundations of Math and Math 1

Action Planned:
● Study Island: A product of Edmentum.
● EOC test bank question warm-ups

Biology
Current:

● EOC test bank question warm-ups
● Shifted teachers based on expertise
● NC Check-ins (% answers correct). Formative not summative, i.e. diagnostic, not a predictor.

o 1st check-in = 46.3%
o 2nd check-in = 69.9%

Middle School - Check In Data from 18-19 to 21-22 and chart showing report card information.

Subject

Check
In 1
18-19

Check
In 2
18-19

Check
In 3
18-19

Check
In 1
19-20

Check
In 2
19-20

Check In

1 21-22

4th Math 68.7% 73.6% 69.16% 70% 77.7% 52%

4th ELA 65.3% 71.4% 75.96% 74.9% 73.4% 69.2%

5th Math 69.3% 67.1% 65.56% 62.1% 61.6% 63.5%

5th ELA 68.3 83.1% 86.58% 77.1% 80.5% 76.20%

5th Science N/A N/A 94.2% 81.2% 81.5% 74.80%

6th Math 69.1 67% 69.6% 66.2% 58.8% 60.30%



6th ELA 65.3 83.9% 82.1% 70.4% 79.5% 72.90%

7th Math 60. 53,2% 51.0% 58.9% 55.4% 48.70%

7th ELA 74.5 80.0% 77.8% 72.9% 80.9% 68.90%

8th Math 47.9-----8
9.1

40.5---80.
4%

44.8---73.
9%

52.4--59.
7%

53.3% -
N/A

42.20%-

66.7%

8th ELA 74. 77.5% 74.5% 68.9% 70.9% 64.4%

8th Science N/A N/A 91% 82.2% 81% 72.2%

REPORT CARD INFORMATION

Grade Comparison
Quarter Two 2019-2020            Quarter Two 2020-2021         Quarter One 2021-2022

Grade # of
students
with 69
avg. or
below

# of
students
with 70
average
or above

Grade # of
students
with 69
avg. or
below

# of
students
with 70
avg or
above

Grade #of
students
with 69
avg. or
below

# of
students
with 70
average or
above

4th 17 86 5th 11 94 6th 1 102

5th 17 84 6th 14 90 7th 7 95

6th 20 75 7th 10 94 8th 19 85

7th 14 86 8th 11 94

8th 12 90



Elementary School:  K-3 students have completed the BOY m-Class reading assessment.  The
MOY reading assessment will take place January 3-25.  The attached chart indicates m-Class
reading scores from 2020-2021 and the 2021-2022 school year.

K-3 Reading Data

Principal Building Updates - Strategic Goal 4 - Project Based Learning: Enhance and
Brand Project Based Learning as a Unique Learning Strategy

●

High School -

One of the Gold Standards of project based learning (click here) is the creation and
presentation of a public product. Each semester, VAHS highlights projects and presents
them to the community. In normal times this is done in person at the school at a festive
and well attended event called “Project Exhibition Day/Night”. It is a long held, proud
and strong tradition at VAHS.  As we continue to adapt to the COVID environment, this
Fall’s Project Exhibition Day was virtual, and took place on November 29, 2021.

Below are samples of our virtual project exhibitions (source, https//voyageracademy.ne/vahs):

Teacher
Name

Class and
Period Project Title Driving Question Link

Baker,
Dennis

Personal
Finance

Investment Vlog
Project

How do I become
wealthy? Click here

Pluebell,
Cayla

English 2; 3rd
period

Julius Caesar in the
21st century

What is
Characterization? Click here

Reynolds,
Jon-Erik Drafting 1 Design Reflection Why is planning in

design important? Click here

Critical to the success of a project is the Project Planning Form. It is a detailed planner
that ensures that projects address the NCDPI Standards expected to be covered by the
course. The following are examples of a Project Planning Form.

PROJECT PLANNER

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1l7tPTpfi67S552E-HHqofGcNj4z7bxAD-xjr-R1qg8o/edit#gid=0
https://www.pblworks.org/what-is-pbl/gold-standard-project-design
https://investlikeateenager.weebly.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTub7dNLK0Q0PdM37n2YsgGrwc2Zuk5rKW_BxNxROLijqy71Lz2mODvmGqEkK4k9Qp6JV9EWaSFaRAs/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=10000
http://www.reynoldsengineering.net/exhibition21


(English 2)

1. Project Overview
Project Title Julius Caesar in the 21st Century

Public
Product(s)
(Individual
and Team)

Poster display
Driving

Question
What is Characterization?

Class/Subject English 2; 3rd period (Fall 2021)

Time Frame October 18th to November 2nd,
2021 (Small increments provided
every day in class)

Project
Summary

Choosing a character from within the famous playwright Julius Caesar, by William Shakespare,
students determined how they would like to create a modernized translation of the play--using the
perspective of the character they chose. Once students determined the character and how they
would like to modernize the translation, students chose a social media platform that will be used
in 2021 and began constructing their character’s perspectives and interpretations on each key
event that occurred within the acts of the play. The social media platform was expected to
authentically appear as the same aesthetic that the social media platform would consist of online.

2. Learning Goals
Standards RL.9-10.1, RL.9-10.3, RL.9-10.4,

RL.9-10.5, RL.9-10.7, RI.9-10.6,
W.9-10.3, W.9-10.4, W.9-10.6,
SL.9-10.2, SL.9-10.3

Literacy
Skills

Making connections between original
Shakespearean text and transferring
understanding of language into
contemporary language used within 2021.
Writing and Grammatical skills are displayed
and convey the comprehension of how
characterization is interpreted to them.

Success
Skills

Transferring what one has learned and
creating a visual representation, using logic
and reasoning. Following this, being able to
communicate effectively and efficiently the
perspective of the character chosen within
the playwright.

Key
Vocabulary

Expose, Explore, Evaluate, Analyze, Transfer Rubric(s) https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wC1mij
l-yi2bXzvyeooXBRKlnoyaPn_2eaGN9kMCiAc
/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wC1mijl-yi2bXzvyeooXBRKlnoyaPn_2eaGN9kMCiAc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wC1mijl-yi2bXzvyeooXBRKlnoyaPn_2eaGN9kMCiAc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wC1mijl-yi2bXzvyeooXBRKlnoyaPn_2eaGN9kMCiAc/edit?usp=sharing


3. Project Milestones
Directions: Use this section to create a high-level overview of your project. Think of this as the broad
outline of the story of your project, with the milestones representing the significant ‘moments’ or
‘stages’ within the story. As you develop these, consider how the inquiry process is unfolding and
what learning will take place. The Project Calendar (Section 4) will allow you to build out the
milestones in greater detail.
Milestone #1 Milestone #2 Milestone #3 Milestone #4 Milestone #5 Milestone #6

(Public Product)

Determining who
the characters are
within Julius Caesar

Understanding
what PBL projects
entail

Comfortability
within PBL project
to break minimalist
barriers

Application of PBL
discussions and
expectations,
towards project

Students begin to
feel comfortable
with breaking
minimalist barriers,
projects are coming
together

Students proudly
present their final
products to peers.
Recording of
projects is
conducted to share
with the VAHS
community.

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

-What are the
project
expectations?
-What does an
authentic social
media platform
look like?

-How can I
create
something that
is not a “typical”
project?

-How can I
create a 21st
century
platform for this
particular
character in
Julius Caesar?

Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative
Assessment(s)

Summative
Assessment(s)

-Class Discussion of
assignment and
Driving Question

-Discussing the
difference between
a “dessert” project
versus an “entree”
project.

-Discussion of:
“How can I truly
display
characterization?”

-Checking in with
groups to ensure
they are meeting
rubric guidelines at
this point.

-Providing
reminders to
students about
“Look For”.
-Checking in to
ensure authenticity
of their creation is
where they wish it
to be.

-Presentation of
final product
-Final product
turned in for
submission



Driving Question: What is Characterization?

Week: 1 Project Milestone: Determining who the characters are within Julius Caesar

Key Student Question(s): -What are the project expectations? -What does an authentic social media platform look
like?

Day 1: Day 2: Day 3: Day 4: Day 5:

-Determine whether
to work with a peer
or independently.
-Determine what
character each
student would like to
write in the
perspective of.
-Determine the
social media
platform that
students would like
to create their posts
within.

-Begin
brainstorming posts
for each of the acts
within the play.
-Each act of the play
is required to have 2
posts minimum.(10
posts expected total
per group)
-Determine how the
characters will
interact with one
another if in a group
of two.

-Sketch out on
looseleaf paper
what the profile will
visually look like.
-Determine what the
character’s
individual profile
page will look like.

-Begin transferring
details of sketched
social media
platforms to big
posters.

-Students continued
to read the play and
determine what the
two posts per each
Act would consist of.

Notes: In this stage, it was a bumpy start of the project until students were comfortable with creating the poster
and realizing they had the freedom to be as authentic and creative as possible. Students were first fearful that they
would not meet expectations.

Driving Question: What is Characterization?

Week: 3 Project Milestone: Comfortability within PBL project to break minimalist barriers

Key Student Question(s): -How can I create a 21st century platform for this particular character in Julius Caesar?

Day 1: Day 2: Day 3: Day 4: Day 5:

-Creating “catchy”
dialogue and
phrases between
characters chosen.

-Comparing posters
created to social
media platforms
chosen, to ensure
authenticity.
-Everything is drawn
out.

-Applying color that
matches social
media platforms
chosen.

-Ensuring profiles for
each character
matches with the
characterization
described from the
original Shakespeare
play. However,
adding 21st century
connection of who
that character would
be in 2021.

-Polishing off final
details and ensuring
all expectations for
the project are met.
-Presenting what
choices they made
from start to finish
for their character(s).



Notes: At this stage, students began to feel comfortable and in their element with the project. They had a sense of
pride and excitement to present what they’ve been working on.

__________________________________________________________

PROJECT PLANNER
(Personal Finance)

1. Project Overview
Project Title Interview

Project Public Product(s) (Individual
and Team)

--Individual Resume
--Individual Job Interview with real
potential employersDriving

Question
How do I get a
job?

Class/Subject Personal
Finance

Time Frame 1.5 weeks

Project
Summary

Students will prepare for and have a real job interview with Chick-fil-A.

2. Learning Goals
Standards BF-05 3.02 Career Exploration

BF-05 3.06 Lifelong Employment
BF-05 3.07 Getting Paid

Literacy Skills Resume writing

Success Skills Interview skills, thinking on your
feet, under pressure, etc. Public
speaking (to a limited audience)

Key Vocabulary Job, Career, Career Assessment,
Career Pathway, Job Shadowing,
Resume, Cover Letter, Benefits, Gross
Pay, Net Pay, Pay Stub, Deductions

Rubric(s) Interview Project Rubric

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qNvp3_oS_rqlkibr879oE74M6Lm4u6zo1lA0vTPc_P0/edit


3. Project Milestones
Directions: Use this section to create a high-level overview of your project. Think of this as the broad
outline of the story of your project, with the milestones representing the significant ‘moments’ or
‘stages’ within the story. As you develop these, consider how the inquiry process is unfolding and
what learning will take place. The Project Calendar (Section 4) will allow you to build out the
milestones in greater detail.
Milestone #1
Consider indicating
if this is tied to team
or individual
learning/products

Milestone #2 Milestone #3 Milestone #4 Milestone #5 Milestone #6
(Public Product)

Guest Speaker:

Tony Fernandez,
talking about how
to know what you
want to do with
your life, and also
how to actually
successfully get a
job.

Career Assessment:

Students will
complete a Career
Assessment at
Sokano.com to learn
about careers that
might suit them.
They will then
follow it up with
some reflection on
their findings.

Resume Writing:

Students will write a
resume, perhaps
their first ever, to
potentially be used
in their upcoming
interview.

Common Interview
Questions:

Students will
prepare for common
interview questions
by taking the time to
prepare and write
out good answers
to the most common
interview questions.

Practice Interviews:

Students will put
themselves and
their interviewing
skills to the test
practicing
interviewing with
each other.

The Actual
Interview:

Students will sit for
a 10-15 minute
interview with a real
world employer for
the possibility of a
real world job offer.

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

Key Student
Question

Do you know what
you want to do with
your life?

Are you ready for
your job interview
next week?

Are any of these
careers of interest to
me?

How do I
describe/market
myself well on a
sheet of paper?

What are my
strengths?
Weaknesses?

Who am I?

What are my goals?

How can I improve
and get better at
this skill?

Did I get the job?

Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative
Assessment(s)

Summative
Assessment(s)

Journal
Entry/Discussion in
class the next day

Discussion at the
start of the next
class

Teacher feedback Practice interviews
in class
Teacher feedback

Peer Review
Peer Feedback
Teacher Feedback

Project Rubric
Interviewer
Feedback
Self Reflection

Reflection:
It was great to be back in person again this year--I think it made such a huge difference for
the students. The interviewers also commented that it was so much better this way, as
opposed to the Zoom interviews we had been doing for the last several semesters.

I think students did great--I was very happy with their work. It was more difficult to
schedule this kind of project with outside community partners given that my 2 sections
were split up between 1st & 4th periods. It just made it trickier to schedule the Chick-fil-A
representatives, where when my class sections are back-to-back they just come and stay
for both. Fortunately it all still worked out. Several students were invited to continue in the
interview process, and I know of a few who plan to pursue the opportunity to get a real job.



Middle School - PBL
Project Based Learning is an integral part of a student’s day at our middle school. In 4th
grade, all 4th grade teachers incorporate PBL in their schedule with Mrs. Wright leading
the process as she is teaching science and social studies (integrated studies) this year. In
5th grade all teachers incorporate PBL as they work as a team to create the quarterly
projects. In 6th, 7th, and 8th grade our students have a class, Core Connections, designed
for PBL.  Once each team has decided upon the topic of the project, all teachers on the
grade level determine how their subject can be incorporated into the project.

Elementary School -Project Based Learning is a major component to the quality education
students receive at VAES.  Each grade level is in the process of reviewing their 3 PBL projects and
making sure they have created the best learning options possible for our students.  PBL projects are
being re-evaluated during the 2021-2022 school year to work with and enhance our new CKLA
curriculum.  Each grade level has already completed their first PBL project and have completed
their first Project Based Celebration.  The attached document provides details of our experiences.

PBL Project Details

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11BLudCiS5y00gyUYC0-EBnedd_BILmDr3yoKtNmOLh4/edit?ts=5fa88e51
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WZMjBtoE2j8oDi9HgPTwx0X9Iakl83zIbgVE11MPnOI/edit#gid=0







